Agape Agrihood

Agape Agrihood is a conservation development preserving the farm feel within the community by having a small farmstead with the potential of beef cattle, chickens/eggs, fruits, and vegetables that may be made available to residents for farm-to-table meals in addition to the ambience of the simple lifestyle. Opportunities for onsite horse boarding and nature/equestrian trails within the development.

- (10) 1 1/2+ acre single family lots
- (14+) acres of “Agrihood” open area within the development bordering 40+ acres of conservancy
- Farm atmosphere with beautiful equine fencing, irrigated gardens, fruits, and vegetables
- Opportunity to enjoy or bring your own horse, beef cattle, chickens, goats, or alpaca within the pasture lands
- Potential for amazing farm-to-table meals with a taste of the “simple life” around the farm
- (1 1/4+) miles of nature/equestrian trails
- Seasonal canning or garden harvest classes and gatherings
- Central barn for horse boarding

Agrihood /ˈaɡriˌhöod/ noun collaborative community located around a farm setting where residents can connect with nature and their neighbors while having the opportunity to enjoy farm-to-table living.